Motorcyclist Training Courses

®

Comparison of Requirements of CMSP 1DPC and TC IRC
1DPC
Age requirement
License/Permit
Student DOT-compliant Helmet
Student Riding Gear

Yes, only 21 and older. Under 21
must take the standard MTC.

IRC

Yes, 15.5 years or older. Under 18
must have a signed
parental/guardian waiver.
No license or permit required.
Yes, they must be licensed or
permitted. If not, they should be
registered as 1DPC.
Full-face helmet - TWST can supply. Full-face helmet. TWST can supply
Yes, both courses require the same Yes, both courses require the same
riding gear.
riding gear.
• Jacket—Durable leather or
• Jacket—Durable leather or
textile motorcycle specific
textile motorcycle specific
• Boots/Shoes—Over the
• Boots/Shoes—Over the
ankle with little to no heel.
ankle with little to no heel.
Shoes can be hiking type
Shoes can be hiking type
that provides reinforced
that provides reinforced
ankle support. Boots are
ankle support. Boots are
preferred.
preferred.
• Pants—You must wear
• Pants—You must wear
long, durable pants. No
long, durable pants. No
exceptions. Denim, textile
exceptions. Denim, textile
or leather jeans are
or leather jeans are
preferred. All pants are
preferred. All pants are
required to have NO holes
required to have NO holes
in them and must come
in them and must come
down to the foot. Spandex
down to the foot. Spandex
or cotton leggings are NOT
or cotton leggings are NOT
acceptable.
acceptable.
• Gloves—Must be full finger
• Gloves—Must be full finger
and cannot be open on the
and cannot be open on the
back of the hand. They
back of the hand. They
must be street-motorcycle
must be street-motorcycle
specific and/or durable
specific and/or durable
leather. Mechanics gloves,
leather. Mechanics gloves,
batting gloves, etc. are
batting gloves, etc. are
NOT acceptable.
NOT acceptable.

•

Lollipop Entry Test (2-part)

Skills Test
Knowledge Test
Motorcycle provided

Passenger

Completion Card
Licensing Fee
Price Cap

Eye protection—
Faceshield, goggles or
some form of
sun/eyeglasses. They may
be tinted or clear. Ordinary
prescription glasses may
be worn.
Yes, they have 3 attempts. If they
fail, they are sent home and are
recommended to take an MTC.
Students take an abbreviated
Lollipop test, per the range cards.
Yes, and student must pass to
receive a completion card.
Yes, and student must pass to
receive a completion card.
Yes. Student may use training bike
for lollipop test and use their own
motorcycle for class. No rental fee
for students to use training bike for
the class.
No, passengers are not allowed.

Passing students are issued a
DL389 and CMSP completion card
with the “Premier box” checked.
Yes, $25 paid to TCTI
No, each Sponsor may set their
own price. Minimum advertised
price of $175. Both 1DPC and IRC
course prices must be the same.

•

Eye protection—
Faceshield, goggles or
some form of
sun/eyeglasses. They may
be tinted or clear. Ordinary
prescription glasses may
be worn.
No, they will take the standard entry
test from the IRC. Students are not
sent home if they fail.
Yes, and student must pass to
receive a completion card.
Yes, and student must pass to
receive a completion card.
No, student must provide their own
motorcycle or site may provide and
choose to charge a rental fee for
training bike if it wants.
Yes, passengers are allowed if they
sign the waiver. Sites may charge
extra for passenger due to
insurance.
Students will receive an IRC
completion card only if they pass
the skills and written test.
Yes, $25 paid to TCTI
No, each Sponsor may set their
own price. Minimum advertised
price of $175. Both 1DPC and IRC
course prices must be the same.

